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Consumer or Disciple? 
(Mark 11:15-18) 

When Laurie and I attended our son’s college graduation, we had lunch with the Meenos, the family Jeff lived with 
during his senior year and John Meeno and I talked about his recent trip to India over lunch.  Along with some 
other men from their church, they went to India to help local churches reach their community with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ and to plant new churches.  Each American was teamed up with a translator and another member of a 
local church and sent to rural villages.  John told me that his translator would simply approach a hut and speak to 
those inside; and then he, John and the other Indian Christian would always be invited in.  John would explain to 
the folks inside through the translator that God had sent him from America to tell them about the true God and 
asked them if they were interested in hearing what he had to say; and in every case, people wanted to hear.  John 
would then explain the story of the Bible from Creation through the coming of Christ and share the gospel.  In most 
cases, this was the first time these people had ever heard of Jesus.  John said he would then ask them if they 
believed what he had shared with them was true.  Over 90% indicated they did.  Then John asked if they wanted to 
follow Jesus.  About 90% of those who said they believed  what John had told them nevertheless did not want to 
follow Jesus now.  They were afraid; afraid of what their relatives might do and afraid of the idols they had 
worshiped in their home and in their village for centuries.  What would their gods do to them if they stopped 
worshiping them to worship Jesus?  These poor Indians understood that becoming a Christian would change 
everything and most were reluctant to take that step of faith yet.  John told me that during the two weeks this 
handful of Americans were in India, they shared the gospel with around 800 people and saw over 100 surrender 
their lives to Christ.  But John told me he was a little disappointed because the other guys saw more come to Christ 
than he did.  I told him not to be.  The fact that the people he talked with understood what becoming a follower of 
Jesus might cost them showed me that John had succeeded in making the gospel crystal clear.  In fact, it seems like 
these rural Indian villagers, understood the gospel better the first time they heard it than many Christians do in 
America who have heard it many times.  Many people in this country call themselves, Christian, because they 
prayed a prayer, or professed faith in a set of facts about Jesus, or joined a particular church.  Yet their life remains 
unchanged. They are still the people they’ve always been - with a little religion added.  Some people call them 
“cultural Christians” - that is, they are part of the Christian culture but have never been born again. Or “Consumer 
Christians, because their brand of Christianity is less about me following Jesus and more about Jesus following me; 
helping me with my plans, my goals and my dreams.  Our time is ours, our money is ours, our body is ours. Those 
villagers in India saw what many in this country fail to see: that if they followed Jesus, their entire life will be 
affected.  And until they were ready for that, they weren’t about to call themselves, “Christian.”   

That’s consumer Christianity and in my lifetime, I’ve watched it spread throughout the American church without 
realizing at the time what was happening or how historic Christianity was being replaced by a very American 
counterfeit. I became a Christian during the campus protests of the late 60s and joined the staff of a college 
campus ministry called Campus Crusade for Christ and was arrived at Cal Berkeley in the fall of 1970.  I remember 
driving into Berkeley and seeing businesses boarded up because of recent riots, activists handing out flyers on 
every street corner and daily protests.  I knew I wasn’t in Southern California any longer.  We became part of the 
Jesus movement, offering an alternative to political revolution by inviting people to be part of a spiritual revolution 
and to follow Jesus, the true radical who alone could change people and the world.  In those days, the emphasis 
was on joining a movement bigger than yourself, following Jesus into adventure and changing the world.  We 
handed out Christian literature on the street corners alongside the radicals handing political literature.  We 



demonstrated for Jesus when they demonstrated against the war in Vietnam.  Most of all, we tried to make Jesus 
the issue on campus and talked to everyone we could about Him and the good news of what He had accomplished 
in our behalf.  It was scary but we felt like we were on the front lines of the spiritual battle and when we saw Christ 
work as we stepped out on faith, it was like the book of Acts.  We weren’t in Sunday school anymore – this was 
real.  Well, the protests came and went and over time, we begin to change our approach.  We no longer talked so 
much about the need for a spiritual revolution or of being part of a cause bigger than you.  We felt like we needed 
to make the faith more personally relevant and so we began talking about how Christ could help students to reach 
their goals; to experience the best life possible.  It was a subtle change and yet had profound effects over time.  No 
longer was Christianity about following Jesus for His sake and for other people’s sake but about following Jesus for 
what we could get out of it.  And that shift was so subtle that we weren’t even aware anything had changed.  We 
were still studying the Bible.  We were still preaching the gospel.  But the more self-centered we became, the less 
we shared our faith with others, the fewer steps of faith we took and the less we felt like the Christian life was any 
larger than my needs and my desires.  And we were part of a shift that was taking place all over the United States.  
When I left Crusade to work in the local church, that shift was just beginning to be felt there as well.   Again, I was 
unaware of it.  I was just as much a part of this growing consumer Christianity as anyone else.  I begin to read 
books and attend conferences and listen to church growth experts who told us who were leaders in the local 
church that to reach people, we needed to find a need and fill it; find out what our target audience was concerned 
about and show them how Jesus and His church could meet that need.  Churches were encouraged to treat people 
like customers whose needs better be met if we wanted them to attend and become part of the church.  Church 
growth experts were entirely pragmatic.  If it brought people in, God approved of it.  Messages should be 
lightweight, address felt needs and be non-confrontational.  Churches should be full service churches, offering 
something for everybody.  Like any business, it was all about keeping the consumer happy.  And as more and more 
churches embraced treating people like consumers, not surprisingly Christians began to think and behave like 
consumers.  We began to look at church and following Jesus in terms of what we get rather than in terms of what 
we give; in terms of our comfort and convenience rather than in terms of following Jesus regardless of the cross; 
and in terms of what do I need rather than what has Christ called me to be.  As a result, the church in America 
today resembles first century temple Judaism which, as we’ll see today, Jesus so strongly condemned.   

We have been working our way through the Gospel according to Mark in a series called Kingdom or Culture and 
looking at all the ways Jesus confronted His culture and ours with the values of God’s kingdom.  In Mark 11, we 
reach the final week of Jesus’ life.  Now because a lot of people today see Jesus as a meek and mild 3rd grade 
teacher, they have a hard time understanding how He ever managed to get Himself crucified.  How could sweet 
Jesus ever make Israel’s Most Wanted List?  However, the more you get to know the Jesus of the Bible, the more 
you understand why people wanted to kill Him.  The Jesus of the Bible is a dangerous man, a threat to the very 
survival of the existing religious system.  Because of Jesus, the religious establishment was losing their grip on the 
people.  They cannot ignore Jesus.  They must either submit to Him as Messiah and King of Israel or they have to 
get rid of Him; He is just too great a threat to their authority – which becomes very evident when Jesus arrives in 
Jerusalem and the passage we’re going to look at this morning.  “Then they *came to Jerusalem. And He entered 
the temple and began to drive out those who were buying and selling in the temple, and overturned the tables of 
the money changers and the seats of those who were selling doves; and He would not permit anyone to carry 
merchandise through the temple.  And He {began} to teach and say to them, "Is it not written, 'MY HOUSE SHALL BE 
CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL THE NATIONS'? But you have made it a ROBBERS' DEN." (Mark 11:15-17)  
The first thing on Jesus’ agenda once He gets to Jerusalem is some housecleaning. The temple in Jerusalem was the 
very heart of world Judaism, what the Vatican is to Catholics, or what Mecca is to Muslims.  The temple was where 
people from around the world came to meet God.  The problem was that to get to God, you had to get through a 
gauntlet of currency traders, livestock and a slew of other religion-for-profit folks, all trying to make a quick buck 



off of people genuinely seeking God.   Some worshipers brought their own animal to sacrifice at the temple but 
many did not. And so, all sorts of sacrificial animals - doves, sheep, goats, and cattle - were sold in the Court of the 
Gentiles, at a great mark up.  A pair of doves cost twenty times as much inside the Temple as outside – kind of like 
buying a beer at a 49ers game.  Plus the pilgrims came from around the world and nobody carried American 
Express or Visa.  Currency had to be first exchanged for temple currency so that people could pay for the animals 
and pay the annual Temple tax which according to Law had to be paid in silver sheckles.  The system was corrupt, 
exploiting honest worshipers of God.  Plus the Court of the Gentiles was the only place where non-Jews could 
come into the Temple and pray.  So not only were people being exploited in the market the Court of the Gentiles 
had become, honest Gentiles who had come to pray found it impossible because of the noise and confusion.  The 
Temple in Jesus’ day was controlled by religious professionals using the worship of God for their own financial gain 
and turning people away from God.  So at both the beginning of His ministry and at the end, when Jesus entered 
the temple and found businessmen selling cattle, sheep and doves at highly marked up prices to the pilgrims who 
needed them to make their obligatory sacrifices, and currency traders fleecing the faithful because worshipers 
were required to exchange their Roman currency for temple money in order to pay the temple tax, He is incensed.  
And Jesus begins to clean house.  He makes a whip and chases the animals and merchants out, turning over tables, 
scattering money and thundering, “, "Is it not written, 'MY HOUSE SHALL BE CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL 
THE NATIONS'(Gentiles) ? But you have made it a ROBBERS' DEN."  Jesus charges the religious authorities with 
turning the worship of God into a commodity with which to make a buck; all of which is very threatening to their 
nice little business. That’s why Mark 11:18 says “The chief priests and the scribes heard {this,} and {began} seeking 
how to destroy Him; for they were afraid of Him, for the whole crowd was astonished at His teaching.” This is a 
different Jesus; an angry Jesus, an active Jesus, flipping over tables, chasing animals and merchants out of the 
temple, consumed with passion for the pure worship of His Father and deeply grieved about the state to which 
organized Judaism has fallen.  This Jesus is kind of scary.  He certainly scared the religious leaders; which is why 
they decide that they can’t wait any longer; they have to get rid of Him immediately.  Jesus is too subversive, too 
threatening to their interests to be allowed to live any longer.    

Well, this got me thinking.  If Jesus visited America today, would He do any temple-cleansing?  I think He would 
because in a number of ways, 21st century consumer Christianity looks a lot like first century temple Judaism – 
which is why I chose to entitle this morning’s message, “Consumer or Disciple” – because in American Christianity, 
it is easy to confuse the two.  As we’ve worked out way through the Gospel of Mark over the past weeks and 
looked at the ways Jesus confronts our culture with the values of the kingdom of God; one thing we’ve seen over 
and over is that throughout history, the church’s greatest struggle has been to keep from being shaped by the 
culture in which she finds herself.  As we read church history, the problems in the church always parallel the 
problems in the culture; and that is again the case for us in America.  We live in a consumer culture.  Our economy 
depends upon our consumption of goods and services.  Most people have jobs because somebody buys what their 
business or company produces or the service they provide.  Now because monopolies are illegal, we have a choice 
about who we will purchase these goods and services from and so there is a healthy competition for our money as 
businesses and services compete to meet our needs and preferences.  Competition for the consumer fuels our 
economy.  When people are consuming good and services, the economy is good, wages go up, jobs increase, and 
the price of a company’s stock rises.  When people stop consuming; either because they lost their job or decided to 
save rather than to spend, the economy slows down.  Jobs dry up, wages stagnate, and the stock market retreats.  
Consumerism makes a healthy economy; but it doesn’t make a healthy church.  In a consumer culture where there 
is constant competition for the consumer’s dollar and where millions of dollars are spent on advertising and 
marketing to convince you that one product will meet your needs and preferences better than another and we are 
constantly reminded of that it’s all about us and our desires and needs; it is easy to bring that same self-centered, 
consumer mentality to our relationship with God.  How can God meet my needs?  How can Christ make me 



happier?  How can the church serve me?   It’s all about me – not about Jesus.  The issue isn’t what’s true or what’s 
right or what does God want – it’s about what serves me best?  That’s consumer Christianity and in my lifetime, 
I’ve watched it spread throughout the American church without realizing what was happening or how historic 
Christianity was being replaced by a very American counterfeit. So let’s see if we can figure out what Jesus might 
say to today’s consumer church.   How can I know if I am a true disciple of Jesus or simply a consumer of religious 
services?  Let’s look at three questions suggested by this passage 

1. Whose profit am I seeking? 
2. Whose plan am I following? 
3. What pleasure am I pursuing?   

 

Whose profit am I seeking? The fundamental difference between a consumer and a disciple is in whose profit they 
seek.  The consumer seeks his own profit; what serves me best?   Any time we buy something, we want to get the 
most for the least; the best product at the smallest cost.  Consumerism is all about me, my needs, my preferences, 
my interests.  Now, whose profit do you think the high priest was seeking - God’s or his own?  The temple in 
Jerusalem was, in fact, a family business. All the merchant booths in the Court of the Gentiles were owned by 
members of the High Priest’s family.  The high priest had purchased the high priesthood from the Romans and he 
was going to profit from his investment.  He used God’s command to Israel to come to the temple three times a 
year to offer sacrifices as a way of profiting himself and his family.  Everything in the temple was designed to 
generate more money for the high priest and his family.  Doves were the sacrifice the Law of Moses prescribed for 
the poor, the leper and the woman without a family but in the temple, the doves were sold at a price 20 times 
greater than they would cost outside the temple.  When people tried to bring their own animals to sacrifice as the 
Law commanded, a priest would say that the animal they brought was blemished and not fit to be sacrificed, thus 
forcing the worshiper to purchase another animal from the vendors in the temple, again at many times what than 
animal would have been worth outside the temple.  The annual temple tax which every person in Israel had to pay 
could only be paid in temple currency which created another profit center for the high priest as the currency 
exchangers in the temple controlled the rate of exchange. The high priest got rich on the worship of God; and 
seeing His Father’s worship used to fleece people for the profit of their religious leaders absolutely incensed Jesus.  
Are there parallels today?   Some call it the “An Evangelical Industrial Complex” but Christianity is big business in 
America today.  Christian Publishing brings in well over 500 million dollars per year; and for the most part, the 
people who get published are those with the highest name recognition and not necessarily with the closest walks 
with Christ or the most valuable things to say.  Add to that the millions generated by Christian albums and 
concerts.  And everybody knows about millionaire pastors of megachurches; with their large houses and security 
staffs and some with even their own planes.  Christians in the first century wouldn’t recognize the church in 
America today.  But those examples are only a small part of the problem – really just symptoms.  The real threat of 
Consumer Christianity is people who come to church looking for something other than a closer relationship with 
God.  Russell Moore writes about a college friend of his whom he knew as an atheist in college, but who called him 
to get his recommendation for a good Baptist Church.  Initially, Moore was thrilled.  He thought his friend had 
come to Christ.  But no, he was still an atheist.  But he was thinking of entering politics and in the South, not being 
a member of a Baptist Church is the kiss of death for anyone seeking election.  Moore’s friend is not unusual.  
There are millions of cultural Christians in America; people who come to church for something other than God.  
Good programs for their children, a place to make friends, business and political connections.  Many people in 
America approach church like they approach buying a cup of coffee.  “What meets my needs best?  What church 
aligns with my preferences, my needs, my prejudices?  What church is best for me?”  And churches accommodate 
them.  How can we win the competition for who can attract the most people if we don’t give people what they 
want?  So there is a constant push to offer the best programs, the best worship, and the best messages we can.  
You can grow a church that way but you can’t grow disciples of Jesus, because people are coming to Christ for the 
wrong reason.  They are asking the same question the high priest asked.  “How can I use God for my profit?”  Not, 
how can I live for God’s profit?  Consumer Christianity produces a fickle customer base, always looking for a better 
deal for me and my family rather than an army of missionaries and Christ-followers.  So the first question to ask 
yourself to see if you are a consumer of religious services or a true disciple of Jesus is, “Whose profit am I seeking” 



- God’s profit or my profit?  Am I trying to use God for my ends or am I coming to God to be used for His ends?  
Does that mean a disciple doesn’t care about his own interests?  Just the opposite, as we’ll see in a minute.  But a 
disciple knows that it is to his own profit to seek God’s profit first. 
 
Here’s a second question to ask to see if we are consumers or disciples: whose plan am I following?   If I am 
seeking my own profit, I will be following my own plan and how I think I can get what I want.  If I am seeking God’s 
profit, then it will be very important to me that I follow God’s plan for what He wants me to do.  Whose plan was 
the high priest following?  Obviously His own; that’s why Jesus says in vs. 17, “And He {began} to teach and say to 
them, "Is it not written, 'MY HOUSE SHALL BE CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL THE NATIONS'? (Isaiah 56:7) 
But you have made it a ROBBERS' DEN."  What was God’s plan for the temple in Jerusalem?  When Solomon built 
the original temple in Jerusalem, he prayed that it would be a place where God’s people could meet with God.  
Before the temple, God had manifested His presence in the tent of meeting where the Ark of the Covenant was 
located and where God met with kings and priests and spoke to them out of a thick cloud over the tent.  Now that 
a permanent temple was built which housed the Ark and where sacrifices to God were made, Solomon prays that 
God will meet with His people there in the same way and that He will listen to the prayers of His people there.  The 
Jews knew that God didn’t live in the temple; that the universe wasn’t large enough to contain God; but that the 
temple was the place where they could meet God and come into His presence and pray.  And when they weren’t in 
Jerusalem, they would pray facing toward the temple.  Later in Isaiah, God says that the temple isn’t just a place of 
prayer for Israel but for all the nations; that even non-Jews were welcome to come to meet with Him there.  That’s 
what Isaiah means by 'MY HOUSE SHALL BE CALLED A HOUSE OF PRAYER FOR ALL THE NATIONS'.  God’s plan for 
the temple was larger than Israel.  It was to be a place for all people – not just the Jews – to seek God. But the high 
priest not only ignored God’s plan – he opposed it. Jesus says that he made the house of prayer for the nations a 
den of robbers.  The temple consisted of a large outer court called the Court of the Gentiles or Nations where non-
Jews could come; an inner court where only Jews were allowed; and then an area where only priests could go.  But 
the high priests had turned the Court of the Gentiles from a place of prayer and seeking of God into a noisy 
shopping mall where prayer was impossible.  Because they chose their profit over God’s profit, they exchanged 
God’s plan for their own.  They didn’t care what the Scriptures said about the temple because they had their own 
plan.   And that brings us to a second difference between a consumer and a disciple: what they do with the 
Scriptures.  Jesus says in John 8:31-32, “If you continue in My word, you are truly my disciple and you will know the 
truth and the truth will set you free.”  Who is Christ’s disciple - those who continue in His word.  Here’s a simple 
test to see if you are a true disciple of Christ or simply a consumer of religious services.  How important are the 
Scriptures to you?  Do you meet with Christ each day, reading and studying the Bible to hear His voice and to get 
His plan for your life?  Or do you avoid the Bible because you have your own plan?   There is no discipleship apart 
from the study and application of the Bible because the Bible is the only way we can know what God wants us to 
do.  If I’m not in the Bible regularly, I will automatically follow my own plan for my life.  I will be led by my own 
lusts, my own desires, my own ambitions or my own insecurities and fears.  So the second question we ask to see if 
we are a consumer or a disciple is whose plan am I following?  A consumer is only concerned with using God and 
His church to fulfill her own plan for her life; a disciple is concerned about following God’s plan which is found in 
the Scriptures.  
 
Up to this point, it would be easy to think that a consumer is only concerned about himself while a disciple is only 
concerned about God; but that wouldn’t be accurate.  Hebrews 11:6 says that no one comes to God unless he 
believes that God is a rewarder of those who seek Him – everyone who follows Christ does so because they believe 
following Him is in their best serf-interest.  A disciple doesn’t ignores his own needs; a disciple is convinced that if 
he puts God first and follows His plan, his needs will be met far better than if he seeks those needs first.  And that 
brings us to a third question which reveals the difference between consumers and disciples: what pleasure am I 
pursuing?  Where am I looking for happiness and fulfillment; from God or from something else?  What was the 
high priest’s pleasure?  What did he love?  What was he relying upon to make him happy? Certainly not prayer and 
living in the presence of God and worshiping Him.  If the high priest and his cronies had been enjoying God 
themselves, the last thing they would have done would be to ruin other people’s enjoyment of God.  No, the high 
priest’s pleasure was in money and power.  He trusted in things rather than in God to make him happy and so he 
was quite willing to use God to get those things because he believed that riches would fulfill him.  That’s why 
making money was more important to him than pleasing God.   Ultimately the difference between a consumer and 



a disciple is what they believe will fulfill them and give them lasting pleasure.  If I believe that things will make me 
happy, things will be the end and God will simply be the means to those things. Ever met someone who has been 
disappointed by God and no longer wants anything to do with Him?  It is almost always because they wanted God 
to do something for them and He didn’t. Maybe they asked Him for a better job or for a husband or a wife or a 
better husband or wife or for a child or to change the child He gave them.  That list can go on and on because the 
things we want our limitless.  But whatever they wanted God to do, God failed them and so now they want nothing 
to do with God.  What does that tell you about them?  They wanted something more than they wanted God.  If 
we’re only interested in God as long as He gives us the things we think we need to be happy, then our pleasure 
isn’t in Him, it’s in something else – and the Bible calls that idolatry; looking for the things we should be looking to 
God for from something other than God – making good things ultimate things because we are trying to use them 
to get what only God can give us.  James addresses this in James 4:2-6.  “You do not have because you do not ask. 
(which is one of my favorite verses about prayer: there are so many things God will do if we ask Him.  But there are 
some things God will not do.) You ask and do not receive, because you ask with wrong motives, so that you may 
spend {it} on your pleasures. (God will not give us what we ask for when are motives for asking are wrong.  Notice, 
it is not what we ask for that prevents our prayers from being answered by why we ask.  What wrong motives is 
James referring to?  He tells us in the following verse.) You adulteresses, do you not know that friendship with the 
world is hostility toward God? Therefore whoever wishes to be a friend of the world makes himself an enemy of 
God. (What is adultery?  Trying to get what we should be getting from our spouse from somebody else.  The wrong 
motives that James is warning about is asking God to give us things we want more than we want Him; using Him to 
get the things we think will make us happy; preferring another lover to Him.  If that’s my motive, then I shouldn’t 
expect my prayers to be answered.) Or do you think that the Scripture speaks to no purpose: "He jealously desires 
the Spirit which He has made to dwell in us"? (God is a jealous God because He loves us and because He wants us 
to love Him.  Just as none of us would want to share our mate with someone, so God will not share us with 
someone else.) But He gives a greater grace.” (This verse is the key to James’ argument.  Why should I be faithful 
to God and not look for pleasure and happiness from anything else - because Jesus is better than anything He 
could give me; anything that I might want instead of Him, better than anything in this world.  The grace or gift that 
Christ gives is greater than what anything else can give me.  Augustine taught that sin is simply disordered loves; 
loving the things we should not love too much and loving the things we should love too little.  When I find myself 
loving something more than I love Jesus; or paying more attention to something than I pay Jesus; or fearing losing 
something more than I fear losing Jesus; then I ask myself, “What if I had that thing permanently but didn’t have 
Jesus?  Would I be happy?” And I realize that without Jesus, I would be miserable no matter what I had because He 
is my real pleasure; He is what makes life worth living.  If I lost what I have now, I would be very sad; but I would 
still want to go on living.  I would still have great hope because I would still have Him.  But if I lost Him, I could not 
go on.  That’s the difference between a consumer and a disciple.  A consumer looks for pleasure from something 
other than Jesus; a disciple looks for pleasure from Jesus.  
 
I will be a consumer of religious goods and services, and like the high priest, think I can use God to get what I really 
want until I realize that God Himself is better than anything I can get from Him; that He is my true reward.  I love 
this passage from Job 22: 21-26. “Yield now and be at peace with Him; thereby good will come to you.  Please 
receive instruction from His mouth and establish His words in your heart. If you return to the Almighty, you will be 
restored; if you remove unrighteousness far from your tent, and place {your} gold in the dust, and {the gold of} 
Ophir among the stones of the brooks, then the Almighty will be your gold and choice silver to you. For then you will 
delight in the Almighty and lift up your face to God.”  That is a great description of repentance and how we move 
from consumer to disciple.  Yielding to God and to His plan for our life so that good comes to us; receiving His 
instruction from His word; returning to God and drawing near to Him by repenting of our sins and placing our gold 
– everything that is more important to us than God in the dust so that He may become our gold and we will delight 
in Him.  If you know your loves are disordered; that you love the wrong things too much and the right things no 
enough. I have good news for you.  Jesus is a great Savior.  When He comes into our life, He gives us a new heart; a 
heart that loves God rather than God’s gifts; a heart which delights in God rather than in other things. All we have 
to do is to ask.  Will you yield yourself to Christ today?  Will you ask Him to purify your heart and make it His own? 
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